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os, i, am, Jdih. Shat-saptati, is, f., 76.

Shad-akshara, as, a, a?w, consisting of six

syllables. Shad-ahshina, as, m. 'six-eyed,' a

fish. Shad-anga, am, n. six pans of the body

collectively, (viz. the two arms, two legs, head, and

waist) ; the six limbs or works auxiliary to the Veda,

(see vedanga) ; any set of six articles ; (as), m. a

small kind of Go-kshura plant ; (as, a, am), six-

limbed ; having six parts or ingredients. Shad-

anya-jit, t, t, t, subduing the six members ; (t), m.

epithet of Vishnu. Shadanr/a-pdniya, am, n. an

infusion or decoction of six drugp. Shad-anghri,
is, m. 'having six feet,' a bee.Shad-adhika,
as, a, am, exceeded by six. Shadadhika-da-
sVzw, a, m. f. n. pi. ten + six, i.e. sixteen. Shad-

adhikadada-nddi-Sakra, am, n. the circle of the

16 tubular vessels, (the heart.) Shad-abhijAa, as,

m. 'knowing six sciences,' a Buddha or Buddhist

deified sage. Shadatfta, as, i, am, S6th. Shad-

aditi, is, f., 86 ; N. of a work ; the sun's en-

trance into the four signs, Pisces, Gemini, Virgo,
and Sagittarius. Shadatfiti-dakra, am, n. a

mystical circle shaped like a man for telling good
or bad luck when the sun is in the above signs.

Shad-ashtaha, am, n. (in astronomy) a parti-

cular Yoga, n.i. Shad-aha, as, m. a period of

six days. Shad-dnana, as, m. 'six-faced,' epithet

of Karttikeya. ** Shad-dmndya, as, m. the sixfold

Tantra (tabled to have proceeded from the mouth of

Siva directed towards six quarters, east, south, west,

north, up and down). Shad-dyatana, am, n. the

seats of the six organs (or senses). Shad-dvali, is, f.

any row of six objects, (applied to a set of six S'atakas

in verse, of which the Surya-sataka is one.) Shad-

ushana, am, n. six spices collectively, or long pepper,
black pepper, dried ginger, the root of long pepper,

plumbago, and Cavi ; [cf. paiida-kola.] Shad-

ritu, avas, m. pi. the six seasons, (see ritu.)

Shad-gala, as, d, am, arrived at the sixth, (a
term applied to the sixth power of numbers.) Shad-

yayd, f. .the sixfold Gaya, (thus explained in the

VSyu-Purana quoted by S'abda-k., gayd gajo gayd-

dityo gdyatri da gadddharah gayd gaydsuras"
faiva skad-gayd mukti-ddyikd.) Shad-gava,
am, n. a yoke of six oxen, (sometimes compounded
with the names of other animals to denote a yoke of

six, e.g. aiva-ihadgavam, six horses; ct. hasti-

sh.) Shad-guna, as, a, am, sixfold, six times;

(am), n. an assemblage of six qualities or properties ;

the six acts or measures to be practised by a king in

his military capacity, (viz. sandlti, peace ; vigraha,
war ; yana, marching ; dsana, sitting encamped ;

dvaidhi-bhdva, dividing his forces ; samdraya,
seeking the protection of a more powerful king.)

Shad-guru-bhdshya, am, n., N. of a work.

Shad-guru-dishya, as, m., N. of the author of

the Sarvanukramam-vritti. Shad-grantha, as, m.
a variety of the Csesalpinia Bonducella ; (a), f. orris

root (
= vadd) ; white orris root ; other plants,

s*tt?y = mahd-karanja ; (I), f. orris root.

granthi, is, is, i, six-knotted, having six joints;

(i), n. the root of long pepper. Shadgranthikd,
f. zedoary, Curcuma Zerumbet. - Shad-ja, as, m.
'

six-born, produced from six,' epithet of the first or,

according to some, of the fourth of the seven Svaras

or primary notes of music, (so called because it is

supposed to be produced by six organs, viz. tongue,

teeth, palate, nose, throat, and chest ; the other six

Svaras are Rishabha, Gandhara, Madhyama, Pan-

c"ama, Dhaivata, and Nishada, of which Nishada and

Gandhara are referred to the UdJtta, Rishabha and

Dhaivata to the An-udatta, while Shad-ja and the

other two are referred to the Svarita accent ; the

sound of the Shad-ja is said to resemble the note of

peacocks.) Shad-dars'ana, as, m. a man who is

versed in the six systems of philosophy, (see dai'-

s"ana.) Shad-da>!ana,as,d,am, having six teeth.

Shad-durga, am, n. a collection of six forts

(i.
e. six kinds of forts, as follow, dhanva-durga,

mahi-d', gii-i-d
1

, manushya-d, mrid-d", rana-

d). Shad-dha, ind. in six ways; [cf. sho-dhd.]

Shad-bhdga, as, m. a sixth part, a sixth. Shad-

bhdga-bhdj, k, k, k, possessing or entitled to a sixth

part. Shad-bhuja, as, d, am, six-armed, six-sided ;

(as), m. a hexagon ; (a), f. epithet of Durga ; the

water-melon. Shad-rasa, as, m. pi. the six

flavours or tastes, (see rasa) ; (as, a, am), having
the six Rasas or flavours. Shad-rdtra, am, n.

'

six

nights,' a period of six days. Shad-rekhd, f.
' hav-

ing six lines,' a water-melon. Shad-lavana, am,
n. six kinds of salt; [cf. panda-lavana."] Shad-

vaktra, as, m. 'six-faced,' epithet of Karttikeya.

Shad-varga, as, m. a class or aggregate of

six things (e. g. of the six faults, desire, wrath,

covetousness, bewilderment, pride, and envy).

Shadvarga-vaiya, as, d, am, subject to the

above six faults. Shadvins'a, as, i, am, 26th.

Shad-vinsati, is, f., 26. Shadvinfa-'brah-

maiia, am, n., N. of a BrShmana belonging to

the Sama-veda. Shad-vidha, as, d, am, sixfold,

of six sorts or kinds. Shad-vindu, its, m. '

having
six spots,' epithet of Vishnu ; a kind of insect ;

a

sort of medicinal oil. Shannavata, as, i, am,
pCth. Shan-navati, is, f., 96. Shan-nadi-

dakra, am, n. (in astrology) a particular circular

diagram (composed of six Nakshatras, under which
a birthday or other great event may take place).

Shan-ndbhi, is, is, i, having six navels; six-

naved, (a wheel) having six naves or centres.

Shan-mdtra, as, i, am, containing six Mstras.

Shan-mdsa, as, m. a period of six months, half

a yeai. Shanmdsa-nidaya, as, m. a collection (of
food sufficient) for six months. Shanmdsdbhyan-
tare (

a

sa-abh), ind. within the space of six months.

Shanmdiika, as, d, am, happening every six

months, half yearly. Shanmdsya, six months old,

of six months standing ; [cf. shdnmdsya.] Shan-
mukha, as, I, am, having six faces; (as), m. epi-
thet of Karttikeya ; (d), f. a water-melon. Shal-

akshara, as, d, am, Ved. = shad-akuhara. Shal-

ara, as, d, am, Ved. having six spokes. Sho-dat,

an, m. a young ox with six teeth. Sho-danla, as,
m. one who has six teeth. Shedato, as, i, am,
i6th, the l6th; (i), f. one of the twelve forms of

Durga called Maha-vidya. - Shodafaka, as, d or

i(?) or ikd, am, 16, consisting of 1 6, of 16 kinds,

(shodaiakah kaddha-puta/i, a box with 16 com-

partments.) Shodatfa-kala, as, d, am, having 16

parts, sixteenfold (e.g. shodaia-kalah purushah,
the sixteenfold spirit); (as), f. pi. the 16 digits of

the moon (named thus, I. A-mrita ; 2. MSna-d5 ;

3. Pusha : 4. Tushti ; 5. Pushti ; 6. Rati ; 7. Dhriti ;

8. S'asinI; 9. CandrikS ; 10. Kunti
;

II. JyotsnS ;

12. SVi; 13. Prttij 14. An-ga-dS; 15. Pflrna ;

1 6. PurnamritS). Skodadakala-vidyd, f. the

science of the sixteenfold (spirit or soul). Shodas'a-

dala, as, d, am, having 16 petals (as a lotus).

Shodas'a-ddna, am, n. the aggregate of 1 6 kinds

of gifts to be given at a SVaddha, &c., (these are

said to be 'room, a seat, water, clothes, a lamp, food,

betel, a parasol, perfumes, a garland, fruit, a bed,

shoes, cows, gold, and silver.') Shodaia-dha, ind.

in 16 ways, in 16 parts or divisions. Sho-das'an,

a.m.f.n. pi., l6. Shodafa-paksha-s'ayin,i,im,
i, lying torpid during 16 half months of the year

(said of a frog). Shiiilnxii-liliujd, f. 'the sixteen-

armed,' epithet of a form of Durga (represented
with 1 6 hands). Shodas'a-mdMkd, as, (. pi. the

1 6 divine mothers, (see mdtri.) Shodaia-rdjika,
as, d, am, treating of or

relating
to 16 kings.

Shodas'artii-nis'd (Va-ri^ ), f. any night out of

1 6 from the commencement of menstruation. Sho-
dafortvik-Jcratu (s"a-Hf ), us, m. a grand sacrifice

to be performed by 1 6 priests, (see rilv-ij.) Sko-
daddni'a (.<a-an), as, m. a i6th fzrt.ShodaHdns'u
($a-an), its, its, n, having 16 rays; (us), m.

sixteen-rayed, the planet Venus. Shodas'dkiihara

(s"a-ak), as, d, am, having 16 letters or syllables.

Sliodaidnga (sa-a), as, d or t, am, having
1 6 parts or ingredients; (as), m. a particular per-
fume (said to be composed of guggulu, sarala,

ddru, pattra, malaya-ja, hrivera, ojrwra, kush-

(ha, guda, sarja-rasa, ghana, haritaki, nakhi,

lakshd, jaldmdnsl, iaila-ja, q. q. v. v.). Shoda-

tfangidaka ( da-ait"), as, i, am, of 16 fingers'

breadth. Shodafdnghri (s"a-an), is, is, i, hav-

ing 1 6 feet ; (is), m. a crab. ShodaiSdra (s"a-ara),

as, a, am, having 16 spokes or radii; having 1 6

petals ; (am), n. a kind of lotus ; [cf. shodada-

dala.^Shodas'drdis (s'a-ar"), is, is, is, having
16 rays, sixteen-rayed; (is), m. the planet Venus.

Shodas'dvarta
(

O
s"a-u), as, d, am, having 16

twists ; (us), m. a conch-shell. Shodadikdmra

(kd-dm?), am, n. (according to S'abda-k.) a kind

of measure
(
=pala-parimaiia). Shodati-gralia,

as, m. a libation made at the Shodasin ceremony.
Shodaiin, i, m. one of the modifications of the

Agni-shtoma or Soma ceremony, (others being called

Ukthya, Ati-ratra, Vaja-peya, &c.) ; a particular
kind of Soma vessel. Shodas'i-mat, an, all, at,

having the above ceremony. Shodati-iastra, am,
n. a hymn or

liturgical formula recited during the

above ceremony. Shoda^opaddra (so-ttp), as,

m. 16 ways of doing homage, (thus enumerated,

dsaa, svdgata, pddya, argha, ddamamya, ma-
dhuparka, ddamana, sndna, vasana, dbharana,

sugandhi, sumanas, dhupa, dlpa, naivedya,
vandana, q.q,v.v.')Sho-las'an, Ved.=sAo-rfa-

s"an. Sholaildkshara, Ved. = shodas'dkshara.

Z.sha at theendofacomp. = shash (e.g.panda-
sha, q. v.).

Shatka, as, d, am, having six, sixfold, six ; (am),
n. an aggregate of six.

Shashta, as, i, am, 6pth, (but only in comps.
after another numeral, e. g. eka-shashta, one and

sixtieth or sixty-first ; cf. dvi-sh, dvd-sh, tri-sh,

&c.)

Shashti, is, {., 6o. Shashti-tama, as, i, am,
6oth, (this is the only form of this ordinal allowed

except in comps. after another numeral, cf. shashta

above.) Shafhli-dhd, ind. in 60 wayf.Shashti-
patha, 60 paths, (thought by some to apply to

the first 60 Adhyayas of the S'atapatha-Brahmana.)

Shashli-bhdga, as, m. epithet of Sim.Shashti-
matta, as, m. an elephant who has reached the age
of 60 years (or is in rut at that period ; this is

supposed to end the first half of his life, cf. shashti-

hayana). Shashti-y(yani, f. a journey or extent

of 60 Yojanas. Shashti-latd, f. a kind of plant

(
= bhramara-mdrl). Shashti-varshin, i, inl, i,

having 60 years, 60 years o\d. Shashti-samvat-

sara, as, m. a period of 60 years or the 6oth year

(from birth &c.). Shash/i-hdyana, as, m. a period
of 60 years or the 6oth year (from birth &c.) ; (as,

d, am), 60 years old ; (as), m. an elephant ; a kind

of rice, (see shashtika.) Shashly-adhika, as, d,

am, exceeded by 6o. Shashty-adhika-s'ata, am,
n., 160.

Shashtika, as, d, am, bought with 60 ; (as, a),

m. f. a kind of rice of quick growth (ripening in

about 60 days).

Shashlikya, as, d, am, (a field &c.) fit for sowing
with the above rice; (am), n. a field sown with this

rice.

Shashtha, as, I, am, sixth, the sixth ; (a), m.,
scil. akshara, the sixth letter, i. e. the vowel i (in
the Rig-veda Pratisakhya) ; (t), f. the sixth day of a

kinar fortnight ; a particular Tithi when rites are per-
formed to the sixth lunar digit ; the sixth or genitive
case ; an epithet of Durga in the form KStyayan! or

of one of the 1 6 divine mothers; [cf. Zend kihtra
for kshvasta f

' Gr. ?/fros; Lat. setrius; Goth. sacA-

sta(n); Angl. Sax. sixta; Lith. szeszta-s; Slav.

ses-ty; Hib. sei$eadh.~]Shashthadi (tha-a<H],
is, is, i, beginning with the sixth letter, i. e. with the

vowel I (in Vedic grammar). Shashthdnna (tha-
an"), am, n. the sixth meal. Shashlhdnna-kdla
or shashthdnna-kdlaka, am, n. taking food -t

the sixth period, i. e. once in three days as ai

act of penance, (also written shashthdlu-kdlaka.)
Shash/hannakdla-la, f. eating only at the time

of the sixth meal, i. e, once in three days or on
the evening of every third dzy. Skashthi-jdya,
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